SAMPLE

Matthews OPC Diaconal Report to the Session – Feb 7, 2012
Report on Diaconal Meeting held on January 19, 2012

I.

Financial Summary
Deacon Fund Report (Dec)
Totals
$16,987.57
$5,653.25
$3,600.00
$19,040.82

Beginning Balance
Additions
Reductions
Ending Balance
Additions:
Offerings
12/5/2012
12/19/2012
12/21/2012
12/27/2012

Amount:
$687.25
$1,685.77
$2,036.18
$1,244.05

$5,653.25
Reductions:
MOPC

Amount:
Check No. Recipient
$2,500.00
1457 Jim and Cheryl Williams
$300.00

Non - MOPC

Amount:

1458 Beth Davidson

Check No.: Recipient

visitors

$200.00

1456 John and Sarah Baker

member of our sister church in Peru

$600.00

1459 Jose Fernandez

Reason:
Assistance for hospital bill from recent broken arm
Monthly budget support (to be reviewed at the end of
the year)

Reason:
Recent visitors interviewed with Deacon DeBoer and
Deacon Roach. Not current believers.
Deacon Cheney is on point for this mission team
contact.

$3,600.00
MOPC
$2,800.00
Non - MOPC
$800.00

II.

Mercy Ministry
a. Carrie Johnson (a member of the church, recently abandoned by her husband):
Deacons Brandt and Guido visited with Carrie at her home to gain a better
understanding of her potential needs present and future, and to provide her with
an overview of diaconal ministry as it might apply to her household.
b. John and Sarah Baker (recent visitors to the church): Deacon DeBoer reported
on his recent interview with them, noting that it was clear that this couple does
not profess Christ. It was agreed that a $200 gift be offered, with the
encouragement that they return to worship with us.
c. Jim and Cheryl Williams (members of the church): A gift of $2,500 for the
Williams has been allocated toward the recent hospitalization expenses for their
son Zachary.
d. Beth Davidson (an elderly widow in the church): A monthly stipend of $300
continues to be provided to Beth, to make up for her current budget shortfall.
e. Larry Watkins (a member of the church): Deacon Guido continues to meet with
Larry to assist him with his home budgeting. The results have been encouraging
thus far.

III.

Administration
a. Revisions to the Church Facility Use Policy are being undertaken under Deacon
Fawcett’s supervision. The Facility Use Request Form is now online and active.

b. The next church work day has been scheduled for March 31, 2012, with Deacon
Clark taking the lead. Deacon DeBoer will provide estimates for repairs to the
front steps, as well as a cement pad for the new dumpster.
c. Deacon Cheney briefed the deacons on the financial needs of Jose Fernandez,
an individual met during the church’s recent mission trip to Peru. The deacons
have approved a $600 gift from the diaconal fund.
d. Deacon DeBoer brought a report concerning the church rental property. Plans
are being discussed for the sale of this property, per the congregation’s recent
decision.
e. A Medical Ailments Fund has been established within the diaconal fund to assist
members of MOPC enduring long-term or extensive medical issues.
Announcements to this effect will be brought to the congregation.
IV.

Requests for Session’s Input
Please make Deacon Fawcett aware of any priorities or concerns of the Session
that should be better reflected in the Church Facility Use Policy.
Please refer to Deacon Clark any suggestions for needed improvements on the
church property.
Deacon Brandt will need Elder Baldree’s assistance in Carrie Johnson’s ongoing
assistance, in light of the pastoral issues being encountered in the home.

